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CIF-SS Division 3 in baseball is loaded with teams from our Inland Sports coverage area. A 
program returning to the postseason dance after two years away is the Great Oak Wolfpack. 
One year ago coach Eric Morton stepped away to serve as Athletic Director, his successor 
resigned at midyear, pitching coach Ed Michalkiewicz finished that season as interim head 
coach, and the program struggled in a 6-9 Southwestern League season with three one run 
losses. In 2019 Cameron Mabee, Zach Arnold, and Josh Paino are part of this group led by ten 
seniors with aspirations of making a deep run into May.  
 
When they answered questions via email the trio noted differences with Morton back in charge 
after a year away. Mabee remarked "Coach Morton brings a lot of positivity and great leadership 
to our dugout. In addition he has a lot of baseball experience and its been great playing under 
him again." Fellow senior Zach Arnold said "He has a lot of confidence in all of us and that's 
been a huge key to our success this season."  
 
Great Oak endured a 3-5 start to Southwestern League play before finishing 6-1 ,pointing to a 
team meeting on April 6, as the turning point in their campaign. It was at 12pm prior to a 2:45pm 
first pitch in the Falcon Classic Championship game. Josh Paino said about the start "We knew 
that it was a tough way to start and as a group we could've easily folded up ship. It was only a 
small bump in the road but we fought our way back into the playoffs & now are in position to 
make a nice run into May." Arnold pointed to a change in mindset over the final three weeks 
being key and remarked "At that point we knew winning the league was going to be a tough 
proposition which involved teams ahead of us losing a bunch of games. We decided then to 
focus on the controllables and doing what was necessary to win every game so we could be 
postseason qualified."  
 
About the feeling of accomplishment that they got from fighting their way back from a deep hole 
to qualify for this week's playoffs Mabee said "This is a really tough league to qualify out of with 
great players and teams from top to bottom. To fight back and make the playoffs after that 3-5 
start shows the quality of our team along with how hard we've been working." Arnold went on 
and said about the playoff race "League games this year like every year were a battle and we 
are all so happy to earn our shot at playing this week and making a run at the championship."  
 
When I spoke with Coach Morton after a Wednesday win which made them safe in a crowded 
postseason leaderboard one of the first things he mentioned was his group's commitment. I 
asked Paino about the expectations of a Wolfpack baseball player and he remarked "We want 
guys who are on time, in uniform, and ready to go as hard as they can. Guys who can't deliver 
are exposed and change quickly. We consider ourselves a fun loving group of guys but once 
inside the lines those jokes stop and it's time to go to work." Arnold said about those 



expectations "Once our preseason starts in October we're in the weight room and practicing on 
an nearly daily basis. We are also expected to earn a certain number of community service 
hours and fundraise."  
 
All three seniors said that they wanted to set an example for their younger teammates to follow 
in future years. Arnold said about what he hopes the younger guys take away from being 
around him "I want my younger teammates to remember me as someone who always worked 
hard and set a good example for everyone else to follow by always doing the right thing along 
with playing hard every time I'm out there." Paino went on and remarked "I want to be 
remembered as the guy who always had fun playing baseball and who made everyone smile 
and laugh while we're out there. Mabee said about his example to the younger guys "I hope they 
appreciate the leadership I've shown by showing up, never complaining, doing my job, and 
always grinding for wins."  
 
The Wolfpack trio are all headed to play college baseball next spring.  
 
Mabee said about his commitment to Cal Poly Pomona "It's a great school where I know I'll get 
a great education & play at a really high level. When I made my visit their coaching staff made 
me feel so welcome and that was the biggest draw for me."  
 
Paino is headed to Saint Mary's College and remarked about recruiting "For me the process 
was a blur. I had interest from many schools and went on plenty of visits meeting a lot of 
coaches along the way. Once I narrowed things down to what I really wanted Saint Mary's 
College fit every box on my checklist."  
 
Arnold has signed with the University of Oregon and further commented "Oregon has been my 
dream school since I was a little kid. I fell in love with the school when I was younger because I 
played football and loved their various uniform combinations. Once Coach Uhlman reached out 
to me as a junior I pretty much knew where I was headed and I'll get to play in a great 
conference."  
 
As part of the story I asked the seniors nine random questions to help us get to know their 
teammates. Here are their responses: 
*Most Studious:  
CM>>Jacob Fisher 
JP>>Michael Shanahan  
ZA>>Issac Vasquez 
*Most likely to be on either a game or reality show 
CM>>Jonah Sebring-Wipeout  
JP>>Jordan Moskal-Real Housewives 
ZA>>Ian Nolan 
*Who eats the most food? 
CM>>Ethan Wayer 



JP>>Zach Arnold 
ZA>>Blake Bambrick  
*Worst driver? 
CM>>Jonah Sebring 
JP>>Jonah Sebring 
ZA>>Jonah Sebring 
*Best Karaoke Performer 
CM>>Me 😊 
JP>>Jonah Sebring 
ZA>>Cam Mabee 
*Team Prankster? 
CM>>Blake Bambrick 
JP>>Blake Bambrick 
ZA>>Cam Mabee 
*Future MLB Network host? 
CM>>Josh Paino  
JP>>Gabe Sandoval 
ZA>>Josh Paino 
*Best Cook? 
CM>>Coach Johnson 
JP>>Isaiah Lopez 
ZA>>Isaiah Lopez 
*Most Superstitious? 
CM>>Zach Arnold  
JP>>Jacob Fisher  
ZA>>Isaiah Lopez  
 
I also asked the trio some questions about themselves in getting to know the Wolfpack… 
 
*Favorite Ice Cream flavor? 
CM>>Mint Chocolate Chip 
JP>>Cookies & Cream 
ZA>>Chocolate Malted Crunch 
*Dream date to the ESPY's? 
CM>>Scarlett Johansson  
JP>>Jessica Alba 
ZA>>Margot Robbie 
*Strangest food you've eaten at the ballpark? 
CM>>Pickle 
JP>>Alligator 
ZA>>Sushi 
*Stagecoach or Coachella? 
CM>>Stagecoach 



JP>>Stagecoach 
ZA>>Stagecoach 
*If you could play another sport competitively what would it be? 
CM>>Hockey 
JP>>Football 
ZA>>Curling 
*Favorite non baseball vacation? 
CM>>New York 
JP>>Any mountain trip like Mammoth or Whistler,Canada with skiing and mountain biking 
ZA>>Hawaii 
*Favorite pregame meal? 
CM>>Anything with bacon 
JP>>Peanut butter and nutella sandwich with a protein shake 
ZA>>Dad's homemade pasta 
*Last book you read? 
CM>>1984 
JP>>1984 
ZA>>The Wolf of Wall Street 
*Favorite MLB Stadium? 
CM>>Petco Park 
JP>>Fenway Park  
ZA>>Angel Stadium  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


